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RIVERGATE KW RESIDENTIAL Makes Key New Hires, Expands to New Markets 
Leading property management company adds five employees, moves into Georgia, Missouri, 

Virginia 
 

MIAMI, FL – November 8, 2017 - RIVERGATE KW RESIDENTIAL, a leading multifamily property 
management company, has taken another big step in its growth with the addition of several 
new Regional Managers who bring experience in the Georgia and Virginia markets. The 
company also added two Miami-based managers to enhance its coverage of the South Florida 
market and marketing department. 
 
The new hires come at a time of major expansion of the company’s portfolio of units under 
management. 
 
“We have enjoyed consistent and substantial growth throughout our three years of operation 
in large part because of the talented people we have on our team,” said Marcie Williams, 
president of RIVERGATE KW RESIDENTIAL. “The latest additions will take us to another level 
because they give us exposure to new markets and opportunities.” 
 
The Regional Managers joining RIVERGATE include: 
 

• Carrie Cole, who brings more than 23 years of experience to RKW and will oversee 
operations for a portfolio of communities throughout the Carolinas and Missouri 

• John Demario, who has spent more than 17 years in the multifamily industry and will 
lead operations for a portfolio of communities throughout the Carolinas and Virginia 

• Courtney Fillner, an 8-year industry veteran who is to oversee numerous communities 
throughout South Carolina and Georgia 

• Yanira Herrera, who possesses more than a decade of multifamily experience, will lead 
operations for a portfolio of communities throughout Florida 

 
On the marketing side, Travis Block has joined RKW as Marketing Manager. Block has seven 
years of experience leading marketing efforts for multifamily communities with an expertise in 
new development and lease up strategies. 
 
The new roles, in addition to the recent announcement of new hire Eddie Yarmer as Sr. 
Regional Vice President, position RKW to continue its aggressive growth strategy while 
continuing to deliver on its People First Philosophy, which prioritizes delivering personalized 
service to every client.  



 
About RIVERGATE KW RESIDENTIAL: RIVERGATE KW RESIDENTIAL is a third-party multifamily 
property management firm headquartered in Miami with regional offices in Charlotte and New 
York, and satellite offices throughout the Southeast. With 10,000 multifamily units under 
management and a growing footprint spanning six states, RIVERGATE KW RESIDENTIAL delivers 
expertise in multifamily management through its technology, marketing and customer 
experience platforms. The firm’s principals have extensive experience in multifamily 
investments and property management including acquisitions/dispositions, developments, 
lease-ups, stabilized and value-add assets. RIVERGATE KW RESIDENTIAL is built on the 
foundation of its People First Philosophy, which prioritizes client relationships, employee 
satisfaction, and top tier customer service for our residents. Through this, the firm delivers on 
its brand promise of “Expert People. Exceptional Places” to enhance property values and 
achieve success. RIVERGATE KW RESIDENTIAL was formed out of the partnership of Rivergate 
Companies, a private real estate investment firm, and KW PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, one of 
the largest condo management companies in Florida representing more than 65,000 condo 
units. For more information, visit www.rkwresidential.com.  
 

http://www.rkwresidential.com/

